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Introduction
Electric propulsion has been explored in the past for reboost of space station. 1, 2, 3, 4 These past studies mainly focussed on using space station waste gases as propellants in order to reduce the amount of reboost fuel needed to offset atmospheric drag and keep the station in its proper orbit. Results of these studies showed large savings in terms of launched chemical reboost fuel.
However, the complexity and safety issues of tying the electric propulsion system into the waste gas systems were considered too great and electric propulsion was not implemented.
With the advent of high efficiency, operational electric propulsion systems such as arcjets, Hall, and gridded ion systems, as well as newly emerging electric propulsion technologies, a new look at using electric propulsion for reboost of International Space Station (ISS) was deemed necessary. This study was performed jointly between Glenn Research Center (GRC) and Marshall Space Flight Center (MSFC) with support from other NASA centers such as Johnson Space Center (JSC).
Use of these electric propulsion technologies usually required propellants not native to ISS (e.g. hydrazine and xenon), so the issues of tying the EP system into an existing waste gas system could be avoided. However, these EP technologies require higher power levels than the waste gas resistojets considered in past studies and the issues of adding power to the space station had to be included.
This study had two parts, the first to determine the relative benefits of each electric propulsion device and a second to do a preliminary engineering concept definition of selected devices from the first study phase. With the second phase yet to be completed at the time of this writing only the first phase showing the analysis for downselect is shown. In the first phase a model was created to compare each electric propulsion system's performance for the reboost mission over a tenyear period. The reboost mission was defined from current space station plans and estimates of altitude and atmospheric drag. Downselect of technologies for the second phase was made on the basis of chemical reboost fuel saved, technology readiness level, and power level required for electric propulsion. While the use of electric propulsion on space station can have other benefits such as microgravity environment enhancement and space station charge control, only the benefit of reduction in chemical reboost fuel was considered in this work.
Baseline Chemical Reboost Mission
The current chemical propulsion systems used on ISS perform more than just reboost. These other functions include attitude control, and collision avoidance. Due to the high thrust levels, integration challenges, and relatively low fuel requirements, none of these other functions was considered for an EP system.
The reboost mission itself is not merely a fixed orbit band where the reboost system lifts the ISS back to the top of the orbit band after it drags down to the bottom of the orbit band. Due to the variation in atmospheric drag from the 11-year solar cycle, the ISS needs to be lifted approximately 100 km to a higher orbit (460 km) during solar maximum in order to minimize the drag force. JSC defines an ISS altitude strategy during Design Analysis Cycle (DAC) activities. The DAC 8 strategy, illustrated in Figure 1 was the reference for this study. When the solar cycle returns to its minimum the ISS orbit is allowed to fall back to a lower orbit (~360 km). (While the station could maintain a 460 km orbit regardless of year this would greatly reduce the delivered payload mass capabilities for the ISS logistics carriers, namely, Space Shuttle, Progress, Soyuz, and the European and Japanese Transfer Vehicles.) In addition, the ISS is required to stay above two varying altitudes during its mission: the 180 day no thrust orbit life altitude (the orbit at which the re-entry of ISS is predicted to take 180 days) and the minimum micro-g altitude to ensure proper micro-gravity for ISS experiments. These altitude lines are shown in Figure 1 .
The actual orbit that the ISS is planned to fly is also shown in Figure 1 as a sawtooth line. With the chemical system the ISS is boosted to a higher orbit and the drag brings the ISS down to the microgravity environment limit altitude.
The ISS must violate the microgravity and 180 day life altitudes during the solar maximum portion of the mission, also shown by Figure 1 . The chemical upper orbit is limited to 460 km due to ISS design constraints. The ISS must also descend to 423 km roughly every six months to rendezvous with a Soyuz. This rendezvous is extremely important since the Soyuz performs the role of a lifeboat for ISS at assembly complete and the on-orbit lifetime for the Soyuz is limited to six months. This descent to 423 km places the ISS in a very high drag situation, which shall be shown later to limit the amount of EP that can be used for the ISS mission.
The data shown in Figure 1 from JSC was used as the basis for the EP analysis. It assumed a most likely atmospheric density variation over the ten-year period under investigation. The ten-year period was chosen to begin in 2006 and end in 2016. While the design life of the ISS exceeds this date, this 10-year period was used to show EP's advantage over a nearly complete solar cycle. The impacts and limitations of EP for subsequent solar cycles would be similar.
The data from JSC also included most events over the life of the ISS including service spacecraft dockings/undockings and of course chemical reboost events. The actual decay of ISS was calculated elsewhere and included in the data along with the ISS mass, atmospheric density, and ballistic number or coefficient (BN = Mass / (Coefficient of Drag * CrossSectional area)).
The ballistic number was set at a constant (86.5 kg/m 2 ) over the reboost mission. The station is assumed complete in this analysis so the mass (469687 kg) was assumed constant. While the ISS mass does vary due to dockings/undockings and fuel use this variation was NOT considered in the calculation of fuel mass due to is minimal impact on the total mass of station. The crosssectional area was assumed to be an average 2300 m 2 so the coefficient of drag was determined to be 2.35 from the ballistic number. As with the space station mass the cross-sectional area and coefficient of drag are assumed fixed for the baseline analyses.
The chemical reboosts assumed simple twoburn Hohmann transfers which defined the required chemical DV. The chemical propulsion system Isp was assumed to be 300 seconds based on the existing ISS bi-propellant chemical propulsion systems used for reboosts.
Electric Propulsion Reboost Mission Analysis: Approach and Assumptions
In order to assess the use of EP for the ISS reboost mission a low thrust code was written around the data provided by JSC. The amount of orbit raised or lowered during a coast or an EP burn was assessed by a simple routine which added the drag force (-) and the EP thrust force (+) to give a net force (+ or -). This net force was then used to assess the amount of orbit raise or decay for each orbit. This approach has been used successfully in past analyses and is accurate enough for scoping analyses such as this one. 5, 6 The code allows for either no shadow or maximum shadowing and a variation in the spacecraft, thrust and drag inputs. The spacecraft inputs are similar to those used in the JSC baseline chemical analysis given in the last section: mass, coefficient of drag, and cross-sectional area. If the EP system requires dedicated solar power this cross-sectional area is halved (for a rough average) and added to the space station average cross-sectional area. The thrust is calculated from the EP system attributes, namely power, total efficiency, Isp. The drag force is calculated by the simple equation:
Drag force = -1/2 * Density * Drag Coefficient * Area * Satellite Velocity 2 The ISS velocity is dependent upon the assumed circular altitude. As with the JSC analysis, the ISS orbit is assumed (and calculated) to be circular. The atmospheric density given in the JSC analysis was specific to the assumed ISS altitude and date. The atmospheric density varies based on complex solar flux models. In order to use the JSC data and not rely on an external program to recalculate the atmospheric density a linear fit to the JSC atmospheric data was used. When the reboost mission was calculated using the code for the chemical reboosts only, the results were within 5% of the baseline JSC case.
Logic was written into the code to keep the ISS altitude as near the microgravity line of the JSC baseline as close as possible. In some cases a chemical boost was still required even though EP was present since the thrust force of the EP system was less than the drag. This was especially true when the ISS descended to rendezvous with a Soyuz spacecraft as discussed earlier. Figure 2 shows the drag force on ISS over the ten-year period. The higher drag forces are clearly centered on the solar max of 2012. In some cases the EP system would have too much thrust and would be shut off to prevent the ISS from gaining too much altitude.
Considering this variation in drag three applications of EP are possible. At very low EP thrust levels <0.2N, termed here as 'parachute mode' no orbit raising is possible so the EP system will just offset some of the drag and the chemical system will perform the reboosts, just not as often. At higher thrust levels, around 0.5N, EP can perform a good portion of the reboost mission, except for most of the 100-km orbit raise and the reboosts after descent to rendezvous with the Soyuz during solar max. This mode is termed 'partial primary'. Finally, at high EP thrust levels, about 1.5 N, EP can handle the entire reboost mission, replacing the chemical reboosts entirely. This last mode is termed 'primary' and usually requires large amounts of power for very little additional chemical fuel savings.
Sample altitude histories using the parachute and partial primary EP options are shown in Figures 3 and 4 , respectively. The baseline chemical reboosts are also shown. Figure 3 shows a parachute mode using one, 5 kW Hall thruster. The thruster is operated continuously and only offsets some of the drag. Figure 4 shows two simultaneously operating 2.5 kW arcjets. It is clear from the figure that the only chemical reboosts needed are to assist in the 100-km orbit raise (2008 to 2010) and for reboost after Soyuz dockings. Note also that the use of EP slows orbital decay and allows a lower peak altitude (450 km instead of 460 km) which saves chemical propellant.
EP System Options and Assumptions
In order to capture as many possible EP solutions the trade space was opened not only to off-the-shelf EP devices but also those under development. It was reasoned that if an immature EP technology was found to be advantageous to ISS reboost its development could be accelerated.
Electric propulsion is normally broken up into three sub-categories: electrothermal, electrostatic, and electromagnetic. Each of the EP candidates will be discussed within its subcategory. A complete listing of the EP candidates and their attributes is given in Table 1 . The important attributes included those of performance (Isp, efficiency, input power, lifetime) and subsystem masses.
Electrothermal
Three device types currently exist which use electrical power to thermally heat a propellant and subsequently expand it out a nozzle to provide thrust: resistojets, arcjets, and microwave electrothermal thrusters.
The simplest of these is the resistojet, which uses a resistively heated wire to heat the propellant. Performance of these devices is normally poor (<300 s) compared to other EP devices but can be advantageous from the standpoint of low power requirements and if free propellant is available. For ISS, many potential some gases/liquids exist, such as CO 2 , CH 4 , N 2 , H 2 O. Earlier studies utilized these waste gases to great effect.
One resistojet developed to use these waste gases, was developed at Glenn Research Center. 2 In the current ISS infrastructure water is not considered available for propulsion. Only CO 2 was considered in this study for a resistojet. The CO 2 production was estimated based on the nominal astronaut crew of seven. This limit, in turn, sets the continuous thrust level of the resistojet.
Better Isp performance (500 to 1000 seconds) is available with an arcjet. The higher temperature in the arc allows this improved performance. Two options were considered in this study:
hydrazine arcjets which are operational on geosynchronous spacecraft and an ammonia arcjet which was flight tested on the ESEX spacecraft. 7, 8 While hydrogen arcjets have been developed as lab devices, launch of a significant quantity of hydrogen propellant on STS was considered impractical. 9 Both a 2.5 kW hydrazine arcjet and a pulsed 30 kW ammonia arcjet were considered for the ISS reboost mission.
The microwave electrothermal thruster (MET) which utilizes a microwave source to heat a propellant has been developed by Micci and others at Penn State University. 10 The thruster which promises a specific impulse of 460 seconds or higher using a water propellant, and high total efficiencies (over 40%) with water has yet to verified.
Electrostatic
Three device types currently exist which use electrical power to ionize a propellant and then accelerate it through an electrostatic field to provide thrust: ion thrusters, Hall thrusters, and colloid thrusters.
Invented by Kaufman in the 1960's the gridded ion thruster (hereafter called 'ion thruster') has experienced great success in the last decade. Successes such as the flight of the NSTAR 2.5 kW ion thruster on the Deep Space 1 mission as well as the commercial flights of the Boeing 601 and 702 ion thrusters (formerly the Hughes XIPS 13 and XIPS 25) has established this technology as operational.
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The NSTAR device has demonstrated high Isps (>3000s) and long lifetimes (>12,000 hours). The 2.5 kW NSTAR thruster was chosen as representative for the ISS application.
Also invented in the 1960's and perfected in Russia, the Hall effect thruster has also been flown on many Russian geosynchronous spacecraft as well as the US research spacecraft STEX. 12 Compared to the ion thruster the Hall provides a lower Isp ( ranging from 1200 sec to 3000 sec) but still long lifetimes (>7000 hrs). In many mission trades for earth orbit applications the Hall thruster has been shown to outperform the ion thruster due to a better operating Isp/thrust range. 13 Hall thrusters exist in many power levels (50W to 50 kW), whether in operational or laboratory form. For the ISS study a 5 kW Hall thruster (several of which are commercially available and near flight) was assumed. 14 The colloid electrostatic thruster exists in laboratory form and as the FEEP (Field Effect Electric Propulsion) thruster. These devices are very low power (watts) and are not considered for reboost of the large ISS.
Electromagnetic
Three device types currently exist which use electrical power to ionize a propellant and accelerate it with a magnetic field to provide thrust.
Magnetoplasmadynamic
(MPD) thrusters operate with an induced magnetic field created from an arc, very similar to arcjets but at lower flow rates, such that the major acceleration force on the propellant is from the magnetic field and not from the thermal heating of the propellant as with the arcjet. 15 Pulsed Inductive thrusters induce a repulsive acceleration from an electromagnetic pulse. 16 The VASIMR thruster system operates as three stages: ionization, rotational acceleration, and a magnetic nozzle for conversion to translational thrust. 17 All of these devices exist in laboratory form and provide high Isps (3000 sec to 10,000 sec) and normally require high powers (>100 kW) to be efficient. The VASIMR was chosen as representative for this class of devices since 10 kW VASIMR preliminary designs have been made.
Power
Except for the resistojet, the EP devices being considered will require substantial power levels (2 kW to 30 kW) which may or may not be available from ISS. An assumption was made that ISS would make a continuous 6 kW available for EP operations. 1 kW of this 6 kW was reserved for EP system auxiliary power requirements such as thermal and control, so only 5 kW of power was assumed for the production of thrust. If more power was needed a power system was added to the ISS to provide all of it; no mixing of ISS and EP power was considered.
The dedicated, continuous EP power was added to ISS at a rate of 100 kg/kW and an averaged crosssectional area of 244 W/m 2 . This system included batteries for powering the EP system during shadow conditions. Cost of the added system was considered in the second phase of the study and is not addressed here. In all cases the EP system was run continuously, unless the EP system provided too much thrust, at which point is was cycled to maintain proper orbit.
Analysis
Each EP system was run with sufficient power for each of the three operational modes: parachute, partial primary, and primary. The amount of EP DV versus the EP thrust level is approximately independent of EP type as shown by Figure 5 .
Results and Discussion
Down-selection of the most attractive systems for further study was based upon several figures of merit. The selectors were chemical fuel mass savings and technology readiness level. Secondary selection considerations included electric propulsion fuel mass, EP system dry mass, and required number of thrusters. Each figure of merit will be treated separately.
Chemical Fuel Mass Savings
By varying the power level with each EP system, Figure 6 was made to show the chemical fuel savings versus EP power level. This reduction in chemical fuel mass would reduce the reliance on international reboost flights (Progress, European transfer vehicle). The figure ignores the required EP fuel and system mass and only shows the international chemical fuel required. It should be noted here that reduction in reboost fuel requirements would allow more dry cargo (consumables, science instruments, and commercial equipment) to be launched to space station. The amount of international fuel saved is only dependant upon the thrust available from the EP device.
The waste gas CO 2 thruster's power was limited by the amount of CO 2 available, thus the savings was negligible. Both the MET and the N 2 H 4 arcjet can reduce the required chemical fuel by more than half using the 5 kW assumed available space station power. At 10 kW the arcjet and Hall thruster systems provide even more benefits with the arcjet providing almost the whole reboost mission. Note that the Hall thruster provides roughly the same chemical fuel savings at the 10 kW power point as the arcjet at the 5 kW power point.
Each EP system reboost performance peaks when the power is sufficient enough to provide most of the reboost mission. Thus the higher the Isp of the EP system the more power required to provide sufficient thrust.
Electric Propulsion Fuel Requirements
The electric propulsion fuel required to offset the chemical fuel in Figure 6 is shown in Figure 7 
Required EP and Chemical Fuel Mass
The fuel required for the EP system (along with the system itself) is assumed to be shuttle launched. Figure 8 shows the amount of EP fuel required along with the international chemical fuel required.
In terms of the required fuel a number of the EP systems provide similar results at the 5 kW power level point, a level assumed to be available from ISS for reboost. The required amount of total reboost fuel is reduced by about 20MT out of 65MT for several of the systems including the Hall and arcjet. Increasing power to 10 kW reduced the total fuel requirements to about 25 MT with Hall thrusters. Going to higher powers allows even more up fuel mass reduction though at a lesser rate. Over the 5 to 20 kW range the Hall thruster option requires the least amount of total chemical and electric reboost fuel.
Power Level
Such comparisons of chemical fuel mass saved and EP fuel required ignore several other potentially massive and expensive items namely the added power system, the EP system itself and the integration mass to launch the EP system (and added power system) on the Shuttle and attach it to ISS. While these masses, especially the integration mass, can not be assessed until the second phase of the study, it must be stressed here that the attractiveness of the higher Isp systems (Hall, Ion, and VASIMR) must be tempered somewhat by the potential for heavy and expensive integration and power systems. Alternatively, ISS may choose to provide the necessary power portion to the EP system if it deems the reduction of internationally launched chemical fuel warrants it.
Technology Readiness Level
With a 2007 start of operations date for the EP system it was deemed that a technology readiness level must be high enough to allow for integration into the ISS as a primary flight system. An EP technology freeze date of 2004 was selected. As such it was decided that candidate technologies with very low TRL levels (MET and VASIMR) would not be considered for application to ISS in 2007.
Required Number of Thrusters
As a test of each EP system's ability to perform the mission, the number of thrusters required due to operational power level and lifetime limitations was calculated. Since the EP system will be operating most of the mission, (as many as ten years or more), as much as 87 thousand hours of operation is required. Figure 9 shows the required number of thrusters for each concept. Some of the concepts are not included since lifetime is not known.
The CO 2 resistojet has completed a lifetest of 10,000 hours so less than 10 would be needed. Almost ninety 2.5 kW arcjets are required at the 5 kW level. This 90 thruster approach will require a more complex power processing, control, and feed system, but each thruster is light, small, and simple. Increasing lifetime and power level of the arcjet system is being considered in the second phase analysis with a development program. A 5 kW arcjet with 2500 hours of life would bring the number of arcjets down below 40.
The Hall system is appropriately powered at 5 kW for a dual operating 10 kW system. Even with a lifetime of 8000 hours, 20 thrusters are required to complete the mission. If 8000 thousand-hour lifetime, 10 kW Hall thrusters were used to provide thrust (an engineering model has completed 1000 hours of test) this number could be halved.
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Although the NSTAR ion thruster has a longer life than the Hall thruster, the lower power level of the device (2.5 kW) and the higher ISS application power of 20 kW would require 30 or more thrusters for the reboost applications of interest. This number could be reduced by using the Boeing 702 thruster (5 kW) or the next generation 5-10 kW ion thruster under development by NASA.
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Downselect
Based on the established comparators, arcjets, Hall thrusters, and ion thrusters were chosen to proceed to second level of the study which includes integration and cost analyses. Power levels were chosen to be 5, 10, and 20 kW for the arcjet, Hall, and Ion thrusters, respectively since they all provide about 0.5 N of thrust at these power levels, and thus can all save about 45 MT of chemical reboost fuel. The other systems were not chosen, in some cases due to their immaturity and high power level requirements to provide notable chemical reboost fuel reduction (VASIMR, MPD, and PIT). The MET system was also considered too immature and required large amounts of fuel. No advantages were shown by the NH3 arcjet.
Total Reboost System Mass
The total reboost system mass is defined here to be the complete ISS integrated, wet EP system along with the required chemical fuel.
Estimates of the EP subsystem masses as well as the added power generation subsystems (if needed) can be easily made.
However, estimates of the mass required to integrate the EP system to ISS must be defined by more detailed analyses. Issues such as shuttle launch, ISS attachment and minimizing plume impacts can drive the integration mass to notable levels. Early estimates of the Hall and arcjet systems have shown this mass to be substantial (roughly 5500 and 3500 kg, respectively). The Hall system integration mass was greater than the arcjet since a US side of the station attachment point was assumed (as opposed to the Russian side) and extendable booms were needed to place the thrusters beyond most space station components to avoid potential exhaust sputtering impacts. The Hall system also needed a dedicated, continuous 10 kW power system. Figure 10 shows the estimated mass breakdown of the 5 kW arcjet and 10 kW Hall systems. Note that the chemical reboost fuel required is similar for each (about 20 MT) since both provide about 0.5 N of thrust. The main difference in the two systems is the larger electric propulsion fuel mass for the arcjet (due to its lower Isp) and the larger integration mass for the Hall as previously discussed. Ignoring volume constraints and assuming the shuttle system can launch about 16,000 kg of payload, the Hall and arcjet options will require two and three shuttle launches, respectively, to deliver the EP system over the ten year mission.
Summary
With the advent of operational electric propulsion technologies a two-phase study was conducted to evaluate the advantages of electric propulsion for the space station reboost mission. A code was developed using JSC data that modeled reboost of space station with various EP systems at various power levels. A major portion of reboost of ISS can be made using EP systems with 0.5 N of continuous thrust. 1.0 N of EP thrust can provide almost the entire reboost mission. Unfortunately, the requirement for ISS to descend to low altitudes (high drag conditions) to pick up Soyuz vehicles during solar max conditions would require EP thrust levels > 1.5N, necessitating large power levels for very short times during the mission.
Three electric propulsion systems were chosen for the second phase investigation: N 2 H 4 arcjets, xenon Hall, and xenon ion thrusters. They were chosen for their chemical reboost fuel reduction (over 50%) at reasonable power levels (5 to 20 kW) and their maturity. 
